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A MESSAGE FROM OURA MESSAGE FROM OUR  
PRESIDENTPRESIDENT

"

"THE STNA IS PROUD TO 
COORDINATE THE 

LARGEST COMPETITIVE 
NETBALL COMPETITION 

IN SOUTHERN 
TASMANIA, AND TO 

OVERSEE THE LARGEST
NETBALL SPORTING 

FACILITY, NOT JUST IN 
THE HOBART 

MUNICIPALITY, BUT IN 
THE STATE."

If I were to pick one word to describe the 2022 season, I
would choose the word ‘generosity’. 

I have chosen this word purposefully, as it speaks to
the heart of the positive experience I have had during
my first year in the role of President. In particular, the
generosity of time, knowledge and support that has
been provided by the Board, the management team,
our affiliated netball clubs and the netball community. 

It is also a word that speaks to the heart of the
hundreds of volunteers that give their time and talent
week in and week out to ensure that thousands of
people can take to the netball court to enjoy the sport
we love. 

The 2022 season was full of many highlights on and off
the court. From hosting the 2022 National Netball
Championships, to the induction of three incredible life
members; Yvonne Jackson, Karen Leonard and Monika
Andersch. To the strong results across umpire
development, coaching accreditation and the
outstanding performance and progress of our
representative teams at junior carnivals across the
state. To a successful year of partnerships, including
Zambrero’s ongoing naming rights sponsorship of our
Premier League. This annual report provides
information on these highlights and more.

It’s been a privilege to have the opportunity to step
into the role of President, and I want to acknowledge
the significant contribution of former President, Glynis
Devereux. It was wonderful to see Glynis recognised for
her volunteer work, with an induction into the Netball
Tasmania Hall of Fame last year. 

The STNA is proud to coordinate the largest
competitive netball competition in southern Tasmania,
and to oversee the largest netball sporting facility, not
just in the Hobart municipality, but in the State.
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A focus for the Board over the past 12 months has been on reviewing the foundations of the

STNA to ensure a strong set of systems, processes and planning to take us forward into the

next stage of strategic growth for the sport of netball, the facility and the Association. 

The first step in this work has been the review of the STNA’s constitution, and I give thanks to

contribution of all the netball clubs into this process and the working group consisting of

Wayne Jones (OHA), Anna DiCarlo (Karana) and Lizzy Arnold (Palena). A key change proposed

from this work is the shift to acknowledge the 12 southern netball clubs as the voting

members of the STNA to strengthen the connection and sharpen the focus of the work of the

Association. 

As we reflect and give thanks for the season that has been, we look forward to the one ahead,

which will see the completion of the two new outdoor courts and the progression of the New

Town Sport Precinct Master Plan. There is a lot to look forward to and we give thanks to the

Tasmanian Government for their investment into this work, and to the Hobart City Council for

their management of the project. 

There is an incredible team working hard to ensure the success of the STNA. Thank you to my

fellow Board Members Lauren Cashinella, Suzanne Dennison, Robert Newton, Marissa Brown,

Georgia Dunbar and Lisa Howes. To our invaluable and hard working committee conveners

Karen Leonard, Bryce Matthews and Monika Andersch. Thank you also to the STNA’s

management and operational team including Kellie Williams, Dean Jackson, Jordy Sice, Megan

Steele, Grant Smith, Patricia Picken and Kadisha Schramm. 

Whether you are a player, umpire, coach, committee member, cheer-squad or mum or dads’

taxi – thank you.

Alison Lai

President, Southern Tasmanian Netball Association
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The year began with John Fox in the role of Netball Manager however in early March, after

completing and publicly releasing the 2022 Winter Roster, he left us to take up a netball role

in Victoria.  As such I happily stepped into the position the same week the season kicked off.

Whilst I had been involved in netball and STNA through playing, coaching and various

committees for many years including the Roster Committee, the 2022 season was quite the

learning curve at times.

The 2022 Winter season saw 241 teams and 2200 

registered players take the court each round across

 our Wednesday night, Thursday night and Saturday 

competition days. This was an increase of 6 teams 

from the 2021 Roster with 2023 promising further 

growth to our Winter Roster.

Regrading was undertaken during the Easter break and it was a challenge for me, being only

weeks into a new role at the time. Whilst the process did not go as smoothly as I would have

hoped and as clubs have come to expect from the STNA Office, I learned a great deal during

this period and have already implemented some changes for the 2023 season to assist in

streamlining this process.

The STNA Monica McDevitt Carnival had 41 teams competing from 6 Associations around the

State, a small increase from 2021. We continued with the post-COVID format of a two-day

carnival, splitting age groups across the days. The event went smoothly with positive

feedback from most participating Associations.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once again STNA outdid themselves in the Umpire Development space with a new look

program and a large number of C and B Badges awarded during the Winter season.

Our ‘off season’ school and social rosters continued successfully into 2022. Spring Juniors

and Wednesday Women’s remained exceedingly popular with both filled to capacity, based

on the number of umpires available during these rosters.

  NETBALL MANAGERNETBALL MANAGER  
REPORTREPORT

With the loss of John to Victoria and a change in

leadership within the Coaching space it took some

time for the Coaching Committee to regather their

momentum in 2022. John paid us a visit in November 

 allowing us to run a Development Coaching Course

and with his move back to Hobart there is much more

planned for 2023.
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We also introduced two Boys Rosters during the year. The first was run during Term 3

alongside the High School Roster and we had 6 teams involved. The Term 4 roster only had 3

entries, however the boys playing all spoke of their enjoyment with the third placed team

even coming to watch and cheer at the Grand Final. We plan on continuing these rosters in

2023, with some assistance from Netball Tas to help with promotion. We also have the

inclusion of a Boys 17&Under competition within the 2023 Winter Roster.

The administration of these rosters and events would not be possible without the dedication

of our Programs and Events Administrator, Jordy Sice, and our Administration Officer,

Megan Steele. Jordy has been instrumental in getting me up to speed and helping me settle

into the role of Netball Manager. Both Jordy and Megan are extremely capable and I have

felt comfortable in allowing them to run a number of our out of season rosters with minimal

oversight.

Kellie Williams

Netball Manager, Southern Tasmanian Netball Association 

I am incredibly appreciative of the support and

guidance from our Centre Manager, Dean

Jackson, our President, Alison Lai and our Board

of Management. I would also like to thank the

association’s hard working Convenors, Monika

Andersch, Bryce Matthews, Carol-Anne Eaton

and later Karen Leonard. The assistance of these

volunteers, along with their delegates, the Club

Presidents, committees and volunteers, has

been invaluable to the association, and

particularly to myself throughout the year.
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2022 was a good year overall. There were many positives, including hosting the 17U & 19U
National Netball Championships over Easter, with teams, spectators and Netball Australia
giving good feedback.

We hosted our key netball competitions, regular Futsal competitions, a variety of school based
netball competitions, classes from Hobart City High School, Roller Derby, Ultimate Frisbee,
Variety Tasmania Spin 4 Kids, Boxing, Hobart Chargers Basketball, clinics run by the WNBL, a
variety of Netball Tas High Performance sessions, fitness testing for the Tas Institute of Sport,
Frame Running for Paraquad Tasmania, Kendo National Team Training and even had a team of
people from Mona here shooting a video.

To prepare for the Netball Nationals we had a bit of a spruce up of the centre, with fresh coats
of paint put on many public area’s of the centre and repairs made that had been put off during
Covid. This work will continue to ensure our centre is in good shape for many more seasons of
netball.

2023 looks to be even busier with all of our key netball competitions and TNL planned, plus an
extra 6 games of Hobart Chargers (ladies and mens) basketball in addition to the non-netball
events that are scattered throughout the year.

Our plans for two new outdoor courts next door on the closest lawn bowls green are
progressing through the council and we hope to have a firm date of completion very soon. We
also have an architect working on plans for Stadium 3 that will include some upgrades to
existing areas too. Plans for the new spaces will be presented to all members this year. Our goal
is that these plans benefit all players, officials and spectators. There is still a long way to go
until we have a new stadium, but feedback from all 3 levels of government suggest we have a
strong case to receive the funding required to do the additions.

With the assistance of our Board, and in particular, our President, Ali Lai, we have a firm focus
on improving STNA’s policies and procedures around safety for all users, and planning for the
replacement and maintenance of equipment and infrastructure. We are working hard to
improve our first aid facilities in 2023, including bettering our staff training and equipment. 

 
 
 
 
 

.
 

CENTRE MANAGERCENTRE MANAGER  
REPORTREPORT

The STNA Experience Survey gave us some good

feedback on some areas we can improve, and we will

be working on those improvements throughout the

year to give the best possible experience for all

people that come to our centre

Dean Jackson

Centre Manager, Southern Tasmanian Netball

Association
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Apart from grading matters, the RC deals with requests from Clubs for exemptions to the rules
set out in the Conduct of Roster (CoR). During the season, the RC usually considered many
requests, luckily there were many requests avoided due to the Covid temporary measures put
in place.

The RC annually reviews the CoR. The 2022 review resulted in several significant changes to the
2023 competition. These include allowing free movement between State League and STNA
competitions. Netball Tasmania requested that the STNA review the movement rules set out in
the CoR. The RC considered the proposal and removed the CoR rules restricting movement. In
2023, State League players can play in the Premier League competition as a day player or
register as a player in the team. For State League 19U players, they can also play in Women’s
1st Grade. The intent of this rule change is to allow those players who may not get court time in
State League competitions to still play and develop in the STNA competition. There is also a
secondary change, which allows for rolling subs to occur on Wednesday night competitions
(Premier League, 1st Grade and some U21 competitions).

Another exciting development is including a standalone Boys (ages 14 to 17) competition in the
CoR. This now provides a continuous pathway for boys to play from U11 through to the Men’s
competitions. As this competition grows there will be room for further refinement in areas such
as age groups and grades. 

Further to this, the STNA is trialling an u9 competition. Assuming this will be a success, the U9
competition will likely be included in the CoR in coming years.

Bryce Matthews
Roster Convenor, Southern Tasmanian Netball Association 

ROSTER CONVENORROSTER CONVENOR  
REPORTREPORT

Considering Covid continued to be a problem for us all, I
would consider that the 2022 season was a success overall.
In participation of the issues with isolation, close contacts
and sickness, the Roster Committee (RC) adopted many of
the temporary measures put in place the previous season to
alleviate the impact of Covid. Congratulations to all clubs,
teams and individual players for a great year. 

The RC has a busy period at the start of the season with
grading meetings followed by the regrade meeting early in
the season. While grading and re-grading decisions doesn’t
please everyone it is essential to continue to balance high
quality competition and creating an environment where
players can participate at an appropriate level. This year, the
RC started to apply a framework to identify teams that
should be assessed for re-grade. The RC will continue to
develop this process. 
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COACHINGCOACHING  
CONVENOR REPORTCONVENOR REPORT

Firstly, thank you for allowing me the opportunity to be a part of the STNA Coaching Convenor
role. While 2022 saw some changes within the STNA Coaching Convenor role, I would like to
take this opportunity to say thank you on behalf of the Coaching Committee for the time and
amount of effort we received from Carol-Anne Eaton during her time as STNA Coaching
Convenor.           

STNA provided the Development Coach accreditation course in November which saw 7
coaches accredited. This coaching course cannot happen without the coaches participating,
and our thanks goes out to John Fox for facilitating the course for us. Moving forward to 2023,
we are in the works of holding an Intermediate Coach accreditation course, and at least
another 2 Development Coach accreditation courses.               

The Stingas program had another successful year of development The program allows each
athlete to adapt to new players each week, and to showcase their game against stronger
opponents in a higher-level environment. 13s Stingas competed in 15&Under Division 1 and
finished 5th, 15s Stingas competed in 21&Under Division 1 and finished 5th, and 17s Stingas
competed in Women’s 2nd grade and finished 9th. I would like to give thanks to the Stingas
coaches for the time and effort they provided to the athletes in all their areas of development
during the season. We are very grateful of your time. 

STNA showed some powerful performances over the 3 State-Wide Representative Carnivals,
held in Launceston, Kingborough, and Hobart. The carnivals showcased STNA’s talent and how
well the athletes represent the STNA uniform. STNA had 8 teams in 2022 with ages groups
consisting of 11&Under through to 17&Under. Thank you to all of the coaches for their time and
commitment to take on a Rep team. STNA will participate in 5 carnival locations over the 2023
period, adding Devon and Burnie to the list. 

Coaches Round was once again held during round 15 of the Winter Roster and was very
successful. It saw many of clubs recognise their coaches with all kinds of gifts. Moving forward 
 to 2023, the Coaching Committee would like to explore the idea of STNA recognising each 
coach’s contribution, perhaps with the assistance of our
sponsors. 

The Coaching Committee adopted a new policy surrounding
Codes of Play in 2022 which addressed the expectations and
behaviour of athletes, spectators, and coaches. Thank you to all
the coaching delegates for 2022 across all 12 clubs. The help and
support given made our life a little bit easier. I would like to
welcome new coaching delegates for 2023. I look forward to
seeing what we can achieve in the year ahead.        
               
 Lastly, thank you to the office staff. You have a been a massive
help in getting information out when needed. It had been a
pleasure to work with all office areas, including Roster Convenor,
Bryce, and Umpire Convenor, Monika.  

Karen Leonard
Coaching Convenor, Southern Tasmanian Netball Association 10



2022 STNA REPRESENTATIVE2022 STNA REPRESENTATIVE  
& STINGAS TEAMS& STINGAS TEAMS

STNA REPRESENTATIVE TEAMSSTNA REPRESENTATIVE TEAMS

11&UNDER GOLD11&UNDER GOLD 11&UNDER BLUE11&UNDER BLUE 12&UNDER GOLD12&UNDER GOLD

13&UNDER GOLD13&UNDER GOLD 14&UNDER GOLD14&UNDER GOLD 14&UNDER BLUE14&UNDER BLUE

Scarlett Allie
Madeline Ashwood

Ava Dwyer
Mia Gilmore

Macie Hamilton
Charlotte Howes

Ava Linquist
Billie Nelson
Max Wallace
Holly Jones

 
 

Coach: Justin 
Maw

 

Ella Baker
Cohen England
Abbie Fidanza
Lucy Hinchen

Olivia Lai
Lucy Midson

Melah Sawford
Victoria Woodham

Olivia Kelly
Sophie Fenton

 
 

Coach: Bianca 
Schuhmann

 

Remi Bester
Sienna Bevin
Macy Devine

Jemima Geappen
Avalon Johnson- 

Harrington
Tanishka Kumrai
Paige Nowland
Imogen Ransley

Isla Thomas
Sophie West 

 
Coach: Fi Geappen & Nicola 

Probert

Violet Bennett
Meila Bromfield

Ruby Clark
Kirra Doyle
Ruby Kaye

Matilda Lamb
Shakoda Oswin

Ellie Sproule
Lindsay Stevanovich

Kennedy Williams 
 

Coach: Belinda 
Stevanovic

Alice Evans
Sophie Fidanza

Mackenzie Graves
Ruby Lane

Alet Le Grange
Maddie Linnell
Alyssa Mayne

Holly Richardson
Julia Sorenson

Bailey Van Den Broek

Coach: Clair 
Jones

Meredy Brook
Jessica Gore
Abbie Graves

Abbie McCormack
Tia Mills

Lacey Roser
Hannah Scott
Bella Turner

Evie Ward
Lydia Wolfe

Coach: Judy 
Prokopiec 11



STNA STINGAS SQUADSSTNA STINGAS SQUADS

15&UNDER GOLD15&UNDER GOLD 15&UNDER BLUE15&UNDER BLUE

17&UNDER GOLD17&UNDER GOLD

13&UNDER13&UNDER 17&UNDER17&UNDER15&UNDER15&UNDER

Mia Anderson
Aimee Bean

Daisy Bennett
Lucy Booth 
Mel Bremner

 

Emily Cooper
Matilda Kaye

Lily McConnon
Sienna Nowland

Rianna Scott
 

Coach: Fiona Geappen
 

Imogen Atwell
Sophie Bentley
Isobel Ferguson

Scarlett Johnson- 
Harrington
Ava Loring

Phoebe Salmon
Aivah Sproule

Caitlin 
Stevanvoich

Keira Van der veer
Ava Hughes

 
 

Coach: Rose Cengia
 

Lily Carpenter
Georgia Clark

Matilda Franklin
Natasha Furjanic
Abbey Geappen

 

Amity Jakubiszyn
Ella Maw

Jessica Owen
Caitlin Turner
Bella Zielinski

 Coach: Karen Leonard
 

Violet Bennett
Ivy Bresnehan

Meila Bromfeild
Ruby Clark

Charli Cordwell
Kirra Doyle

Charli Fitzgerald
Sadie Hardcastle

Ruby Kaye
Matilda Lamb
Haidie Lovell

Estelle Nicholas
Paige Nowland
Shakoda Oswin

Lindsay Stevanovich
Kennedy Williams

 
Coach: Karen Leonard

 & Marissa Brown 

Mia Anderson
Aimee Bean

Daisy Bennett
Lucy Booth

Mel Bremner
Emily Cooper

Mackenzie Graves
Lucy Job

Matilda Kaye
Alet Le Grange
Alyssa Mayne

Lily McConnon
Sienna Nowland
Holly Richardson

Rianna Scott
Caitlin Stevanovich

 
Coach: Jasmin Bennett

Ella Baldwin
Macy Bower

Jess Clydesdale
Chloe Commane

Mishae Dalco
Ava Donato
Macy Fooks

Brinte Johnson
Maya Lamprill
Sophie Lowry

Ella Maw
Ebony McGinniss

Zoe Ross
Rohini Sharma

 
 
 

Coach: Ann-Marie Johnson, 
Justin Maw & Scarlett Malloy



In my second year as Convenor, we changed the allocation process to a model that divided it
effectively in two. This was due to the amount of time it was taking to place over 240 umpires
on games each week. Some higher grades and ages were allocation by me, from a pool of senior
and developing umpires, with the remaining grades/ages allocated by Club Delegates under an
‘umpire your own’ model, used widely around other Australian netball associations.

This model saw some moderate success in that Clubs realised how many umpires they needed
to provide to support their teams, and it allowed them to take more control over their own
umpires’ development. Some limited negative feedback at the end of the season included
perceived bias, or umpires not able to umpire at the requisite level. As such, we will look to a
slightly changed model for 2023.

This feedback not withstanding, I would like to thank all the Club Umpire Delegates for their
hard work in trying to meet their allocations, the collaboration between Delegates, and
everyone’s assistance in filling gaps when needed. I would also like to thank all the senior
umpire coaches who volunteered to mentor a large development pool. My thanks also go to
Clarissa Murphy who ably stepped in when I was absent, and for taking the lead at Bayswater
and Moonah Stadium when needed.

This year, we also introduced slightly altered umpire development groups, named after the
STNA colours. A Blue Development Group - formerly Junior Umpire Development (JUD), but
now open to all ages with potential to gain accreditation, and, a Gold Development Group –
identified C Badges with potential to go further.

The Blue group was selected by senior umpires and/or nominated by Club delegates along
similar guidelines as JUD in previous years. The Gold group was discussed and cut down to a
manageable number by a panel of senior umpires, based on effort, ability and dedication to
umpiring. 

UMPIRE CONVENORUMPIRE CONVENOR  
REPORTREPORT

Blue Group
Evie Christie-Johnston

Sarah Midgley
Abbie McCormack

Macy Bower
Olive Derham

Charlotte Crane-French
Ella Carr

Shania Burns
Ada Brassington
Lara Woodberry
Taylah Bernes

Jasmine Wallace
Rhohan Jackson

Charlee Hendricks
Charlotte Grubb

Zoe Berry

Rohini Sharma
Amber Watson
Ella Kolabinski

Lily Jones
 
 

Gold Group
Eloise Jones

Leah Hochman
 

Kate McMaster
Jess Clow

Courtney Walker
Jo Thompson
Lilli Woodham

Lucy Carr
Mia Visser

Estelle Round
Hannah Maw

Jenni Gillam
Suzette Weeding

Bianca Monks
Brooke Jones

Charlotte Davies
Holli Fitzgerald

Tatum Gray
Tanaya Pitt
Sam Tylutki
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To manage the umpire coaching, senior umpires were expected to mentor the Gold group and

provide them with written feedback. The Gold group in turn were expected to coach the Blue

group umpires to lighten the load on the same senior umpires. While this did not work

perfectly, we have taken some feedback on board and will work harder to share the load

among the experienced umpires in 2023. 

We had another strong year in umpire accreditation, with 16 umpires awarded C Badges and

two umpires awarded B Badges. This would not have happened without the work and

dedication of senior umpire coaches, the badging panellists and the time and effort put in by

the umpires themselves. Congratulations to the following umpires:

C Badge 

Taylah Bernes - Karana

Macy Bower - Cripps Waratah

Shanika Braslin - AYC

Shania Burns - Cripps Waratah

Drew Dennis - Cripps Waratah

Rochelle Devlin - Kingborough Tigers

Leonie Hennessy-Smith - Kingston Blues

Kacey Hills - Friends

Ella Kolabinski - South East Suns

Samantha Lowry - Cripps Waratah

Ashleigh Pearton (re-accredited) - OHA

STNA again contributed a large proportion of umpires to the State League pool.

Congratulations to all our umpires, many of whom managed to juggle umpiring and mentoring

at our Winter Roster as well as travelling the state for their own development. 

At the annual STNA Presentation Dinner, we were able to celebrate the achievements of the

umpires for the 2022.  The following umpires received an association award – voted on by club

delegates. 

Josh Bowring Senior Umpire Excellence Award  - Olivia Perry  

Bev Harris Senior Umpire Encouragement Award - Clarissa Murphy 

Junior Umpire Excellence Award  - Lucy Carr 

Junior Umpire Encouragement Award  - Rhohan Jackson 

Once again, a big thanks to all who helped make 2022 such a successful umpiring season. I look

forward to working on other development ideas in 2023.

Monika Andersch

Umpire Convenor, Southern Tasmanian Netball Association

Ella Rainbird - OHA

Lucy Snead - AYC

Jasmine Wallace - Kilburn

Claire Weeding - Palena

Lara Woodberry - Karana

B Badge 

Eloise Jones - Cripps Waratah

Kayla Mckeown - Huon
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The Junior Leadership Program (JLP) strives to encourage our junior members to look

beyond to role of ‘player’ and take on leadership positions within the association. STNA

completed its 24th year of JLP in 2023, seeing 15 talented young ladies graduate the

program. 

After being selected in the program, the junior leaders participate a range of informational

sessions, focusing on topics such as umpiring, coaching, netball in the media, women in

leadership, and self-love. STNA would like to thank all of the presenters who delivered these

sessions to our junior leaders. 

Participants of the 2023 JLP, Chloe Commane and Lily Jones, spoke highly of their time in

the program, making the following comments:

"Overall JLP was an amazing experience. I'm sure that we can speak on behalf of all of us

when we say it was an amazing and useful experience that we won't forget." 

Congratulations to the graduates of the 2023 Junior Leadership Program: 

JUNIOR LEADERSHIPJUNIOR LEADERSHIP  
PROGRAMPROGRAM

Lacey Roser

Chloe Commane

Emma Grubb

Ella Kolabinski

 

Chloe Fenton

Lizzie Ralph

Imogen Salter

Lillian Scott

Lily Jones

Caitlyn Taws

Ella Carr

Phoebe Coulson

Taylah Menzies

Sophie Bently

Aimee Bean
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STNASTNA    AWARD RECIPIENTSAWARD RECIPIENTS  
MAJOR AWARD RECIPIENTSMAJOR AWARD RECIPIENTS

CLUB SERVICE AWARDSCLUB SERVICE AWARDS
Karina Williams

AYC
 

Glynis Devereux
Cripps Waratah

 
Rachel Mason

Friends
 

Rochana Gordon
Huon

Margaret Pursell
Karana

 
Melanie Clow

Kilburn
 

Jud Direen
Kingston

 
Catherine Cruse

OHA

Karen Leonard
Palena

 
Aimee Thorne

South East Suns
 

Robyn Watson
Tigers

 
Courtney Kettleton

Jets

Clarissa Murphy
Ruth McPhee Service Award &

Bev Harris Senior Umpire Award
 

Olivia Perry
Josh Bowring Senior Umpire 

Award
 
 

Karen Leonard
Chris Wagg Memorial Award &
Helen Adam's Coaching Award

 
Rhohan Jackson

Junior Umpire Encouragement 
Award

Lucy Carr
Josie Patterson Junior Service Award & 

Junior Umpire Excellence Award
 
 
 



CLUB DEVELOPING COACH AWARDSCLUB DEVELOPING COACH AWARDS  

PREMIER LEAGUE ALL STAR TEAMPREMIER LEAGUE ALL STAR TEAM

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP RECIPIENTCLUB CHAMPIONSHIP RECIPIENT

Shanika Braslin
AYC

 
Sophie Navickas
Cripps Waratah

 
Marrea Sargent

Friends
 

Emma Doyle
Huon

Allison Lowe
Karana

 
Gretel Roberts

Kilburn
 

Sophie Dance
Kingston

 
Bianca Schuhmann

OHA

Tanya Fisher
Palena

 
Vicki Foster

South East Suns
 

Ryan Cooper
Tigers

 
Elizabeth Walker

Jets

Cripps Waratah

Erin Fazackerley

Goal Shooter

 

Sarah Scott

Centre

 

Emily Garvey

Goal Keeper

Kate Archer

Goal Attack

 

Rosalind Herbert

Wing Defence

 

Simon Ruddock

Coach

Lillian Wing

Wing Attack

 

Gabbie Lee

Goal Defence

 

Kenita Aitken

Umpire

Zoie Crawford

Premier League Most Valuable Player 
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NEWLY INDUCTEDNEWLY INDUCTED  
LIFE MEMBERSLIFE MEMBERS

YVONNE JACKSONYVONNE JACKSON

MONIKA ANDERSCHMONIKA ANDERSCH

KAREN LEONARDKAREN LEONARD

Mon has been a playing member for over 20 years. She has been

umpiring since 1999 and been on the roster subcommittee and has acted

in the Roster Convenor role on multiple occasions.  She’s now been the

Umpire Convenor for 2 years and is the Chair for the NMC. Previously she

was on the Board for 2 years. Mon has also been the recipient of the Bev

Harris umpire encouragement award, the Josh Bowring umpire

excellence award and the two time recipient of the Ruth McPhee Service

Award. In her time at STNA, Mon has shown great dedication and

commitment to all clubs and to the wider Netball community.

Karen has been heavily involved with Netball for many years. She has

been a valued member of STNA throughout this time, and it goes without

saying that her commitment level and work ethic are second to none.

Karen has held and currently holds numerous roles within STNA including

STNA Coaching Convenor, a member of the Netball Management

Committee, Stingas coach, STNA Rep coach, Roster Delegate and

Coaching Delegate. She has shown great loyalty to the association, and

goes above and beyond to help where she can. She does this with no

hesitation and no expectation of recognition.

Yvonne has been around netball in Tasmania for over 50 years. Her

involvement started as a player when still in school, and she continued to

play and umpire into her 50s. Yvonne has been President of the  AYC for

its existence of over 20 years. She has also spent many years as the AYC

representative on the Roster Committee. Most years she coaches at least

2 teams, sometimes 3. Yvonne can be seen at STNA every week and has a

well recognised car parking spot with her AYC001 number plate.   Yvonne

was instrumental in arranging the AYC courts for the STNA Winter Roster.

This year these additional courts allowed for 24 more games to be played

each week.  Now in her 70s, Yvonne continues her commitment  and

contribution to STNA and AYC .  
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